
AKG® K375 in-ear headphones keep you listening to your favorite 

music all day with a combination of high-performance sound 

and incredible comfort. For audio perfection, you get the kind of 

studio-quality sound that has made AKG products the favorite of 

professional musicians for decades. Aluminum housings extend bass 

response and reduce unwanted resonances. Comfort is emphasized 

with three different sizes of soft, malleable silicone sleeves that will fit 

snugly into ears of every shape. Finally, an in-line microphone enables 

you to use AKG K375 headphones while making a phone call, giving 

you yet another reason never to take them off.

FORM
• Comfortable fit
• Available in three colors
• Closed-back design 

FUNCTION
• True AKG sound performance
• Frequency range: 12Hz to 24kHz
• In-line microphone and remote for iOS® devices

 K375
HigH-performance, in-ear HeadpHones witH in-line micropHone  
and remote control for ios® deVices 

NEVER STOP LISTENING.

Finishes:



key features

AKG K375 in-ear headphones have an in-line 
microphone so that you can make calls that 
are every bit as crisp and noise-free as the  
music you listen to on your smartphone. A 
three-button remote lets you control the play-
back functions from your Apple device.

For 65 years, AKG Acoustics has been 
the leader in creating studio sound in 
headphones. We hold over 1,400 patents for 
our groundbreaking products; and in 2010, 
we were awarded a GRAMMY® Award for 
technical achievement.

AKG K375 in-ear headphones keep music in 
and noise out. Their closed-back design helps 
impede outside noise from entering your ears 
while also preventing the sounds that you’re 
hearing from leaking out for the outside world 
to hear.

FaMOUs aKG® sOUNd qUalITy

A thoroughly inspiring listening experience 
begins and ends with comfort. AKG K375 
in-ear headphones come with soft, smooth 
silicone sleeves in three different sizes so that 
they will fit into ears of all sizes comfortably 
and snugly from the beginning of a playlist  
to the end. 

Your music has style, so it makes sense that 
your headphones should too. With AKG K375 
in-ear headphones, you can choose models in 
black or silver.

ClOsed-baCK desIGN

IN-lINe MICROphONe sIlICONe sleeves IN ThRee sIzes

K375

So much sound.

ChOICe OF TwO COlORs

The housings on the AKG K375 headphones 
are made of aluminum, which provides 
superior acoustic dampening, extends bass 
response and reduces the resonances that can 
compromise sound quality. Aluminum gives 
the headphones an elegant finishing touch and 
helps keep them lightweight  
and comfortable.

alUMINUM hOUsINGs

Nothing slows down the listening process 
like having to undo a twisted Gordian knot of 
headphone cord. AKG K375 in-ear headphones 
come with a carrying pouch so that you can 
store them safely and snugly without their ever 
becoming an unruly ball of tangles.

CaRRyING pOUCh



specifications
K375

Specs that would impress even the toughest critics.
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Go online access professional tips that’ll show 
you just how serious sound can get.

www.akg.com

What’s included:
•  1 set of AKG K375 in-ear headphones
•  3 sets of silicone sleeves (S, M, L)
•  1 carrying pouch
•  Warranty card

KEy SPEcIfIcaTIONS
System: Dynamic

Design:  Closed-back

Color: Black or white

Frequency range: 10Hz – 24kHz

Sensitivity: 120dB SPL/V

Input impedance: 28 ohms

Maximum input power: 10mW

Net weight (without cable):  0.21 oz (6g)

Cable: 99.99% oxygen-free cable, 4' (1.2m)

Main connection: 1/8" (3.5mm) stereo mini-jack plug


